
RACING, BA!
AND OTH

Two Records Fall at New Orleans
Gate and Track.

BIG CROWD TURNED OUT

Allowmaise Won Christmas Handicap
in Impressive Style.

NEW SEVEN-FURLONG MARK

Joe Gans Still Retains His Punch.

College Chess Trophy at Stake.

Base Ball Notes.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec ember 26..Before a

record-breaking crowd at the Fair Grounds
track Allowmaise won yesterday the ChristmasHandicap, worth J1.900. He had a

bis field against him, but this sturdy little
two-year-old cot had too much speed
and stamina ior his old opponents and led
from start to finish.
There were fully 15,000 persons In the

grounds. The grandstand and betting ring
were totally inadequate to accommodate
the race-goers, and many were forced to
spend much of their time standing on the
lawn and in the paddock. The weather
was bright and mild throughout the afternoon.
Allowmaise's chance to win was not regardedseriously except by his owner and

his friends. Even the men who follow
Garner's mounts were lukewarm in their
support of him. Owner Char'.ey Rowe was
able to get S to 1 for the fc>00 he bet. His
winnings, coupled with the value of the
pur.se, netted him nearly $(>,000.

f Burlew & O'Neill's representatives. Gild
and Judge Post, were the favorites. The
success this racing firm has had caused
many to support the favorites, as it is quite
the style here to hack some winning stable
or successful jockey in preference to selectinga horse. In this instance this
preference for the Burlew & O'Neill representativesproved "bad medicine." Gild
was unable to finish better than third, while
Judge Tost staggered home seventh.

Big Field Outclassed.
The race was too one-sided to be interesting,except to the few that held ticketson Allowmaise. That little youngster

slipped away from his field on the first
turn and withstood in good style many repeatedchallenges for the lead. Gild held
erond place until the last three strides,
when St. Valentine came with a rush
from the rear. The latter beat Gild a
head for the place, but was unable to overhaulAllowmaise, that won by nearly two
lengths.

Garner in Three Victories.
I I VU-. my uuici n uiiici a UUUiig

the afternoon. He steered Colloquy the
shortest way around the track In the secondrace, and landed him the winner, and
did a similar service for Lady Esther In the
third race. He followed with his ride on
Allowmaise. His trio of wins places him
far in the lead in the list of winning
Jockeys, with .'!4 to his credit. J. Hennessy,
his nearest rival, who at one time was far
In advance of other riders, is a j>oor second,with only 23 winners.
While the day was a most profitable

one to Charley Rowe and Jockey Garner,it was a complete failure financially for
Burlew & O'Neill. They started three allegedgood things.Fantastic in the second.Juggler in the third and Gild in the fourth.
and all were beaten. This stable, once so
powerful, has struck the greased toboggan
at last. Many hard races in the mud have
dulled the speed of their horses.

Lady Esther Breaks Record.
Lady Esther defeated Juggler in sensa-

tional style. She raced off in front of that
fast horse and carried him at such a terrificclip that when she beat him out by
two lengths the official timer hung out
the mark 1.25 4-5 for the seven furlongs.
This smashes all other track records here
and establishes a new one.
Now that the track Is dry and fast, horsesthat remained In their stables during thelong spell of wet weather are coming forth.The track waa nt-wfir

u", c IC4 i iieiu HOW.The soil Is light and dry. A firm footingInsures fast time. All calculations regarding"form"' must be based on a fast course.If the weather continues mild and goodmore track records may be smashed beforethe end of the week.
The Summaries.

First race, six furloogs Posing, 108 «J. HennesHy»,6 to 1. won; T»ara. 103 (F. Barton), 7 to 1,weooud; Fancy Dress, 113 ((iarner), 5 to 1. third.Time, 1 14 1-5. CMftou Boy, Gay Adelaide. CannonBail, T»mi .Mankins, Atlas, Tichhningo, KedKuhy and Medina also ran.Second race, Ave and one-half furlongs.ColloquyWS (Garner), 4 to 5, w<m; Tndor, 98 (finglan<1er>,> to 1, second; Fantastic, 106 (J. llennessy»,3 to_2, third. Time. 1.06 3-5. Votin*. El-
Tan, Anna inmohue, Henry Bosworth and XdeCaralso ran.
Third rare, seven furlongs.Lady Esther, 95 (Garneri. 8 to 5, won; Juggler. lo£> tJ. Hennessy), 11to 10, Ke<*ond; Orbicular. 103 (Helgeson). 9 to 2,third. Time, 1.25 4-5. Phil Finch and Daring alsoran.
Fourth race, one and one-sixteenth miles; Christinashandicap; $1,500 added Allowmalse, 90 (Garner*.7 to 1. woo; St. Valentine, 114 (M«>uutaln), 4to 1. se»y>nd; Gild. 107 (Nlcol). 3 to 1, third. Time,1.47 1-5. Harrv Scott, Kitty Piatt, Hannibal Bey,Judge rosr, Orly II. Peter Sterling, Envoy. KempKldg»-ly, Jack l)olan, Old Stone. Bestorllng andl>on't Ask Me also ran.
Fifth ra<-»', mile; purse- Rather Royal, 9G (J.Hennessy», 3 to 1. won; Harinakls, 1)3 (Garueri, 5to 2. second; Pride of \V<H*lHtock. 88Vj (Truemau),15 to 1. tlrlrd. Time. 1.40 3-5. Devout, Mart Gentry.Antimony and Bullfinch also ran.Sixth ra< e," one and three-sixteenth miles.Col.Bartlett. 1<>7 (Mountain), 7 to 2, won; Flaviguy,lo3 (Martin), 7 to 5. second; Huntineton. 102

irrcemau), L'<> t«» 1. third. Time. 2.012-5. JungleImp. I>r. MH'luor, Monti*. Gallatin, Scalpluck,Cladiator. Cursus and J. P. Mayberry also rau.

TURF AND TRACK NOTES.
Walter MlHer began riding at Oakland for

this seaason on Friday, December 7, and In
fourteen days had ridden 21 winners, 9 seconds,10 thirds and was fifteen times un- I
placed, out of a total of 55 mounts, makingIds percentage, .:18, or 17 per cent better
than his most formidable rival there, who
is L. Williams, the negro rider. The latter
lias won 2D times, been second 13 times,
third 11 times and unplaced 51 times, out
of a total of 05 mounts. His percentage
1s .21.

1'p to December 22 Burlew & O'Nell were
the leading winning owners, either at New
Orleans or in California. They had won
J14.X**. At Oakland S. C. Hildretli Is in theLv...i ...:»v. was * * * *~"
«-<*** mm «o,ow. ai i_*os Aiigeies 31 rs.
James Mute's stable leads with {3.1-5. In
the list of turfn^en at the California tracKs
those at Ix>s Angeles from New York prepotnh-rateover those at Oakland.
At New Orleans Garner Is the leading

winning Jockey, he having won 30 races up
to December '£2, with J. flennessey second
on the Hst, with Tl\ Nicoll third with 15;
Mountain fourth with 14; A. Martin fifth
with 8. Garner's supremacy will henceforth
lie disputed by Notter, who has Just reachedNew Orleans, and will be chosen for
good mounts, just as Garner is handed as
a rul«.
There is every likelihood of four Derby

winners of 19t*> in as many countries meetingin one of the classics at Ascot In June.
This would be unprecedented. The Austrian
Derby winner, Morpeth, has been In Englandfor some months The Russian Derby
victor, Hammurabi, has just arrived at
Newmarktkt. Herr Weinberg, owner of the
German Derby conqueror, Fels. wil> send
that colt to England In the spring. These
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three ^rill t>e opposed by the Epsom Derby
ana urand ITlx winner, spearmint, ah
four of these may run In the Ascot Gold
Cup, a truly representative champion race.
If Harry Payne Whitney's Burgomaster had
not gone lame he might have been sent over
to uphold American breeding.

EAST TO GO WEST
FOR EARLY GAMES

PITTSBI'RG, Pa, December 26.."Barney"Dreyfuss announced last night that
the National League schedule committee,
of which he Is a merwber, and Charles H.
Ebfcets of Brooklyn is chairman, will hold
a conference at Cincinnati on January 7
with the American League committed The
reason for this selection of time and place
is that the national commission will be In
nnaxlnn n 4- V* n anmn flmn CaVi /wl 1<1A tn OHn xy
OtOOlUU ai IIIC oamr HIIIC. UVlItuUIU niun>>>0

has been reduced to mere clerical work
since the adoption of the plan of alternating
openings in cities having two clubs, and
consequently no trouble is feared. Under
the policy that has been in vogue for two
years, the leagues practically exchange programs.For example, the eastern teams of
the National League made an early trip
west last year, and the western clubs of
the American League went east at the same

time. Under this rule the western clubs
in me i^uuuimi i^eogue win gu trttaL mov

this year. The holiday plums in all cities
where there are two clubs are disposed of
in a similar way, and the squabbles which
occurred the first year under the peace
agreement are avoided.
Preyfuss is also a member of the rules

committee, but as this body has not receivedany suggestions of changes in the
regulations, and has no business before it,
a meeting will not be held unless the AmericanLeague requests one.

In more ways than one "Fred" Clarke's
new arrangement with the Pittsburg team
should prove more satisfactory than the
old one. Before terms were agreed upon
Preyfuss stipulated that Clarke must devoteall of his time to base ball, but left it
to the discretion of the manager whether
he should play regularly or not. Clarke
elected to direct the team from the bench
and to play only when needed. He will be
in uniform every day and ready to rush to
the rescue at a moment's notice. Any
time one or the regular ouineiuers oetomes

crippled Clarke will be there to relieve him,
and a change can be made without weakeningthe team. Clarke Is famous as a hard
hitter in a pinch, and being a free lance
he can be called upon any time to sub for
a weak-hitting regular.
Heretofore Clarke has complained in the

spring of his inability to train himself Into
condition, and at the same time direct the
work of twenty or twenty-five other candidatesfor the team.

_ He.is not the man to
do his work other than thoroughly, and
so long as he felt that he had to Jump into
the first championship game of the season
and play le:t field, he considered it his duty
to train for the position every hour of the
time that the team spent on the diamond
at Hot Springs. I'nder the new arrangements,Clarke can devote ail of his time
at Hot Springs to breaking in his new
players and coaching his pitchers.

nin mi i ii pa itpfp

COLLINS FROM ST. LOUIS

NEW YORK. December 26..Has Henry
H. Killilea still some Interest In the BostonAmericans or in some other American
League club? is the question going the
rounds since last Saturday's issue of the
St. Louis Sporting News.
St. Louis fans are bitterly criticising

Kllillea for his alleged "butting In." which
they say, spoiled St. Louis' chances of gettingJimmy Collins.
Here is what Editor Flanner has to

say on KiUilea, and in it he also tells
for the first time of the inside reasons
of Collins' coming back to Boston.
"Henry Killilea was the one who spoiled

the deal for McAleer landing Collins after
the latter had it all framed up but the
signing ot papers, ana Boston profited a
lot by the negotiations carried on by the
St. Louis manager.
"MeAleer's negotiations began after he

returned from the hunting trip with Ban
Johnson, when he made a trip east and
conferred with Collins.
"Collins holds a contract with the Bostonteam which calls for two more years

of service at a salary of JS,000 a year, and
the contract is one of the non-forfeit&ble
ones; In fact, It is so strong that Collins
considers ne naa good cause to sue on the
contract.
"Naturally, McAleer did not want to assumesuch a contract, as Collins is not by

any means a certainty for the com-ing
season, let alone the following one, owing
to his lack of condition and a bad knee.
"McAleer halfway persuaded Collins to

give up this contract and accept one for
the sa.me amount, with the usual release
privilege. At Chicago he finally got Collinsto agree to terms for a contract, and
then started negotiations with the Boston
management.
"The latter wanted a bunch of moneyfor Collins, even though the signing of

aa# wwr 4 fK a T ^ -1 *-3 1 f
a. ._v.li. qli nuii ok. uuuia wuuiu relieve
them of their obligations under the oldone*, and shift the burden to the Browns.
"After arguing this over, Boston finallyagreed to allow Collins to go, and It lookedas though the deal were all but completed.
"Then Klllllea broke Into the game. He

convinced the Taylors, owners of the Bostonclub, that Collins should not be allowedto get away from Boston, and found
out for them that Collins had agreed to
slsn a new contract when he came to St.Louis.
"That was enough, and the Taylorsbroke off the negotiations with St. Louisand went to work with Collins. The resultwas that Collins agreed to accept a

npw pnntra nt frnm J o* t »-.»«»»« uujiuii, aitu Ol> 4-fUU19lost on the deal."

ALL CLUBS PLACED
FOR SPRING PRACTICE

BOSTON, Mass., December 26..Now that
Commander Dovey Is said to have decided
upon ThomasviUe, Ga., as the objective
point of his team next spring:, Manager Tenneycan go ahead and proceed to fill up his
schedule with dates for April. Thomas-
ville Is not a new point for a Boston team
by any means. Only a few seasons ago.
when Buckenberger handled the team, the
club went there, and the place was pronouncedideal for base ball training In the
spring. Frank Selee also took a team there.
Thomasville has a fine ball ground and has
One hotels. It is one of the most southernpoints visited by any ball club.
Now that the rendezvous of the Boston

club has been determined, it is known
where every club will go the coming spring.
Brooklyn goes to Jacksonville, Chicago to
Waco. Tex.. Cincinnati to Mariin Springs,New York to Kos Angeles, Philadelphia to
Savannah. Pittsburg to Hot Springs, St.
Louis to Hot Springs.

In the American I.ea^ue Boston goes to
I.ittle Rock, Ark.; Chicago to Mexico City;
Cleveland to Macon. Ga.: Detroit to Augusta.Ga.; New York to Atlanta, Ga., Phil...1.1 ~ 1.1.. , T V., 1 V, T ' ~ * - «
aurijnua ii-'d. I.II.i, » v A. , u».. ijuuia iu Oct 11

Antonio, Tex.; Washington to Galveston,
Tex.
Harry Edward of the Cleveland Plain

Dealer ventures the opinion that It does
not take much to see that McGraw is makingthe same mistake that "Jimmy" Collinsdid in holding on to his old-timers. He
says: " 'Jimmy' held on to his old-timers
too long, and McCraw is going him a fewbetter.Thus McGraw shows himself up as
a mnnajrer who Joes not know how and
where to find youngsters and to develop
them."

It is a bit early to criticise McGraw. He
made a great showing last season with a
terribly crippled team. Collins would not
have been so low in the race had his team,
too. not been crippled. Pittsburg had its
catalogue of ills for two seasons, and so far
as that is concerned Cleveland lost lots of
money because its players were hurt so
often. It makes little difference how young
and good the players are In a team U the

team Is continually handicapped by accidentsto Its players. The Chicago Nationalswere remarkably fortunate in that
regard last season. The White Sox landed
the pennant largely owing to the splendid
work of two such veterans as Sullivan, the
catcher, and George Davis, the- shortstop,
and had a corps of tried and experienced
pitchers. St. Louis, in the National and
American leagues, nave Deen wrestling seasonafter season with youngsters, and only
last season was ttie American team able
to make any kind of a showing.
So In the New York American and Nationalteams the veterans have surely held

their own In the battles for supremacy.
Year after year Griffith has endeavored to
secure a man to play ball alongside the
veteran catcher, "Jim" McGuire, and has
had the utmost difficulty to find any one
who could hold his own.

BASE BALI NOTES.
Joe Cantillon says there is no chance of

Case Patten being sold or traded. It's a
cinch he won't be released, which means
that he will be with Washington another
year.
Lindsay of Detroit wants his release. The

Detroit club owners propose to sell him to
St. Paul or Baltimore.
Vice President Charles W. Somers otf

Cleveland was married last week to Miss
Elsie J. Hubbard, a former cloak model In
Cleveland.
Lush and Gai>on are the only pitchers Who

did not allow a hit during nine innings in
the season of 1SRKJ.
College baseball- teams will start indoor

work as soon as the students return from
their Christmas vacations.
Big league managers are quietly dickering,and at the spring meetings several importantdeals will likely be put through.
Jimmy La4ahan la a busy boy. hie lias

just flooded his ball park in Chicago to be
used for a skating rink.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer man says the

moke who started the story that Bradley is
all in should take a look m him these days.
Nig Clarke, the hard-hitting Cleveland

catcher, has started south to play with a
professional team during the winter.
According to reports from Elkhardt, Crigerhas gained twenty pounds since the seasonended, which sounds mighty good and

indicates that Criger will be O. K. next
year.
Jimmy Barrett is certain that he will

m l_r rrr.rt/1 nn'tk t V*/v Dnotrvn \ miiri/ionu nuvt
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season. He says he was at his worst duringthe short time that he played with the
Keds last season.
The San Francisco club has made offers

to En Sue and Barney Joy, two Chinese
players who were the best men on the
Honolulu Athletic Club's team. The offers
have been accepted.
Tom Corcoran had a talk with McGraw in

New York. He says he expects to play
seconfl base, and that Ihtulen will be back
in his former place at short.
"Billy" Lush does not need to worrymuchabout the base ball situation next

season. He holds on to his job at Yal-e.
"YfnntrAsi'l etill pnntinnpa to srather in the

players. This time Arthur Brown, drafted
by Detroit from Newark, has been turned
over to Frank FarrftH's annex.
The talk 01 a spring series between the

White Sox and Nationals Is, of course, only
a joke. The world champions hardly would
Imperil their season's prestige by this sort
of a series.
Shorter training trips will most probably

tie the rule In the spring. The latest convertsto the Idea are the Robisons of St.
Louis, who point to the fact that with only
two weeks' spring training the Cubs had
an easy time in the National League last
season.
It may not bo generally known, but Paul

Armstrong, who made such a hit with his
"Heir to the Hoorah," was once a base ball
writer. So was George Ade, and another
was Oeorge V. Hobart, who Introduced his
"DlnJclespiel" into base ball with great success.
In a fit of ragp one day. when his team

was losing regularly, Joe Cantilton was told
that the worst thing that could befatl him
was to smash a mirror. When he heard It
he grabbed a bat and broke the only lookingglass In the room. His team won the
ncKi seven games, su ii« s»ay».
Jack Dunn speaks glowingly of the ability

of Storkes, the Amherst third baseman securedby Pittsburg from Providence. In
style and build he resembles Devlin and
Bradley. Another collegian to keep an eye
on is Grant, whom Billy Murray takes from
Jersey City to Philadelphia. Grant is a
Harvard man.
"Chick" Stahl has a very promising assortmentof new talent for use in patching

up the Boston Americans next spring. The
newcomers on his staff are as follows:
Chester Chadbourne, outfield; Joseph W.
Knotts. catcher: Harry Lord, third base, of
Worcester; Charles Pruitt, pitcher. St. Paul;
Denny Sullivan, outfield, Minneapolis; Jim
Barrett, outfield, Rochester; Floyd Kroh,
pitcher. Albany; Frank Oberlin. pitcher,
Milwaukee; George, pitcher, Da Crosse,
wis.; jonn rviman, pucner, tsurnngion, ia.;
Charts Wagner, shortstop, Newark; A1
Shaw, catcher, Louisville.
"I never crow," said Pitcher Earl Moore

of the Clevelands the other day, "as base
ball is too uncertain an occupation. One
day you pitch your arm oft; you have controland speed, and yet you lose. Another
day you just lob the baH over the plate,
giving numerous bases on balls, and then
get away with victory. A pitcher under these
circumstances has no reason to become
chesty. The same thing applies to ball playersIn general. Stars come and go and are
forgotten. Today you are at the top of the
heap and the fans declare you aTe the only
player that ever lived. Tomorrow some
other man may be filling your shoes, and if
he makes good you are quickly lost sight
of. Star players have their part In the
game and their army of friends while they
last, but after all it's the old game that
people go out to see, and a winning team,
no matter who the members of It may be,
gains the loyal support of the fans."

JOE GANS STILL
RETAINS HIS PUNCH

TONOPAH, Nev., December 26..Joe Gans
celebrated his Christmas day by going
through several hard training: stunts. Notwithstandingreports to the contrary, the
champion is In excellent condition. Gans
is practically down to the weight at which
he -will be required to fight Herman, and
his conditioning processes have been so
gradual that he lias lost none of his
strength in making the weight.
Although the dusky lightweight put in

som« hard licks, he had the greater part
of the day to himself and he enjoyed It
lifter hiss own fash inn. Whn« ho nrnc

ing, however, he made up for the time that
he rested. In his bag punching he showed
that his wonderful punch is still unimpaired.
The champion is profiting by his experiencein the Nelson fight, and he is sedulouslykeeping his weight a secret. Only

Gans himself knows what he weighs, and
he steadfastly refuses to give an inkling
as to his heft. However, he can make the
lightweight limit and he showed in his last
fight that he was strong, and it is suspected
by some of his backers that the dusky
fighter Is already hovering around 133
pounds.
Gans talks little about his coming contestwith Kid Herman. Joe believes that he

win win easily, ana his trainers are having:
a hard time convincing him that he is holdinghis opponent too cheaply. The fact Is
that Gans really believes Herman Is a good,
strong lighter, tout Joe is of the opinion that
he will be able to dispose of the little Chigoanwithout much trouble. At first it was
liis Intention to allow Herman to stay for
several rounds in order to give the spectatorsa "run for their money," but now it
is expected that he will try to put his man
out us early as possible.
Herman, on the other hand, is equally

confident of victory. The "Kid" says that
he expects to be out-boxed by Gans In the
early stages of the fight, but that he will
be able to land the winning punfch on the
champion after the tenth round. It will be
remembered that Battling Nelson figured
his contest the same way, but the tight
turned out differently.
The stocky Chicagoan says that his youth

will offset Gans' experience. The negro
is over thirty years old, and it is certain
that ills age will count against him to some
extent.
iterman nas learnea many new tricKS ana

punches. But -when two fighters get into
the ring for a battle they imediately forget
all of the new things that they have
learned, and go back to their old style of
fighting. Gans" extraordinary speed and
cleverness, together with his accuracy, are
his natural style. He has been fighting
that same way for more years than Hermanhas spent In the ring. He Is naturally
cool and deliberate, and will be the same
when he faces Herman In the fight for the
championship.

s

I MANAGERS ANXIOUS
FOB COLLEGEPLAYERS
Youngsters With Brains More
Than Make Good in Professional

Base Ball.
#

In recent years the major and minor base
ball leagues have been drawing many playersfrom the college teams. Ten years ago
there were hardly a dozen college men

playing professional base ball, and those
who did were considered more or less socialoutcasts. Since that time, however,
sentiment has changed wonderfully, and
now an ever-increasing stream of college
ball player9 is flowing into the leagues.
This has benefited the game materially,
as it has tended to raise the moral stand-
ara, ana tr.e sport today 13 on a higher
plane than it has ever been before.
In both the American and Naional leagues

college men have "made good," and all
managers are anxious to secure them, for,
as a rule, they stick to training rules bet
or nl a mArn JSnxi
ivi, J mvi c tiilJiii irillliruo UUU, ]I<1 H.T
less, are easier to handle, and in many
other ways are more desirable.
Christy Mathewson. perhaps the best

pitcher that the game has known, wis a
foot bail and base ball star at Buc-knell
College. It was due largely to his mighty
arm and Individual brilliancy that the
Giants disposed of the Philadelphia Athleticstwo years ago and won the championshipof the world. Doc White wad the
man that played an important part in defeatingthe Chicago National League team
in the world's championship series last October.He is a graduate of Georgetown
University, and during his co.Icge days
was a brilliant pitcher.

Plank of Gettysburg.
Plank, one of the best pitchers in the

American League, is another colieae uiaver
who has reached the top rank in professionalball playing. In coi!ege days he
twirled for Gettysburg. Devlin, the Giants'
infielder and heavy hitter, came from
Georgetown. Clarkson, who won many a
hotly contested game for Harvard, is 011
the pitching staff of the New York AmericanLeague team. Donlin, the heavy-hittingoutfielder of the Giants, played 011 the
University of Pennsylvania nine, as did
Roy Thomas and Caldwell, who are now
playing with the Philadelphia Nationals.
I>ewis of the Brooklyn National League
team Is another college man. Chase of
ciarKe urimth's Yankees Is a former ColumbiaUniversity ball tosser, while
"Hughey" Jennings, in his day the greatestshortstop that ever played the game, is
a graduate of the Cornell law school.
These are only a few of the many college

men who have made a brilliant reputation
on the diamond and command fancy salariesfor their work. They are mentioned to
show how well the college ball player measuresup on the professional diamond in the
fastest company.
Statistics show that a larger percentage

of oollPCft T»1aVPra malfo fl uiiffoM nP nrn-

fessional ball playing than men from other
fields who go to fill the different leagues.
There are now over two hundred collegians
playing ball in the major -leagues, and
probably three times that number play In
the minor leagues that are scattered
'throughout the country. The number is
steadily Increasing, and if the popularity of
the game itself does not decrease it is not
saying too much to predict that within the
next fifteen years three-quarters of the professionalball players will be ex-collegians.

interesting last.
It is impossible to give the entire list of

college players that are now in the different
leagues, but the following list Includes the
most noted and successful, with the collegesat which they used to play:
Tenney, Brown University, now with Boston;Fultz, Brown, now with Philadelphia;

Lynch. Brown, now with Pittsburg; Pattee,
Brown, now with Jersey City: Lauder,
Brown, formerly with New York and Philadelphia:"Christy" Mathewson. Bucknell
University, now with the New York NationalLeague team: Devlin, Georgetown
University, now with the Giants: White,
Georgetown, now with the Chicago AmericanLeague team: Drill, Georgetown, formerlywith Washington: Hart, Georgetown,
now with the Chicago American League
team; Harley, Georgetown, now with Toronto;Roy Thomas, Pennsylvania, now
with Philadelphia; Donlin, Pennsylvania,
now with the Giants; Caldwell, Pennsyl

:_ (4-1, ni.ii., n«,.ir.
\ iiuw wnu riiiitnicipuia.
Gerard College; Powers, Holy Cross; Henley,University of Alabama, now with Philadelphia;Plank, Gettysburg College, now
with Philadelphia; Coakley, Holy Cross,
now with the Philadelphia Athletics; Wills,
University of Virginia, formerly with Bostonand Louisville; "Nick" Carter, Virginia,now with Washington; Graham, Virginia.last season with Winchester; Glaze.
Dartmouth; Thomas, Carlisle Indians, now
with Philadelphia: Roy, Carlisle Indians,
now with Philadelphia; Holt, North Carolina,formerly with Augusta; Giles. North
Carolina, formerly vwith Augusta; Jennings,
Cornell, formerly with Baltimore; Atkins,
Johns Hopkins, now with Baltimore; Wal;ter Clarkson, Harvard, now with the New
York American League team; Hlllebrand,
Princeton, now with Pittsburg; "Tot" Murphy,Yale, formerly with New York; Chase,
Columbia, now with the New York AmericanLeague team; Lewis, Georgetown, now
with the New York American League team;
Lundgren, University of Illinois, now with
unicago; Barry, university 01 nounemer,
now with St. Ixmis: Winter, Gettysburg
College, now with Boston.
Bender of the Carlisle Indians: Rhuelbach,the Chicago National League pitcher;

Beaumont, Pittsburg: Cannell, formerly of
the Boston Nationals; GU>son of the Boston
Americans; Mullen of Detroit and Overall,
the Chicago pitcher, are also old college
players.

Refused to Play.
Among the famous college ball players

that would, In all probability, have been
"stars" in professional ball had they gone
Into It are the famous Yale battery.
"Dutch" Carter and Jack Greenway; the
university or Virginia (inciters, aummersgill,Adams and Pollard; the Princeton
twirler, Bryam, and Sitton of the Universityof North Carolina.
Manager Mack of the Philadelphia Athleticshas a hobby for signing young collegeplayers, and he says he has never had

the slightest bit of trouble with any of
them. Jennings, for several years manager
of the Baltimore Eastern League team, is
another manager who likes to try out excollegians.
The college man has gone into base ball

to stay, and the game is already the better
for him, and will continue to improve becauseof the increasing numbers on professionalteams. Georgetown, Brown and
the University of Pennsylvania are the
three leading eastern colleges from which
the leagues draw their material, but Yale
and Princeton are creeping up.

COLLEGE CHESS
TROPHY AT STAKE

NEW YORK, December 26..The eighth
annual intercollegiate chess tournament betweentwo students each from Brown, Cornelland the University of Pennsylvania will
begin this morning at the house of Prof.
Isaac L. Rice, In this city, for a trophy dohuM i- R onmp voaro a am Thlo

trophy will b-icome the property of the
team winning t three times, not necessarilyin succession. Pennsylvania won the
contest last year and the year before, while
Cornell has one eg on the trophy.
Tho nUvAro a'hi urill to IfA nart fhlc roor
X UV yta/vt n " "w »»»«» wav w lino j vm

are H. N. Sweet and O. R. McCoy for
Brown; R. T. Black and V. J. Guenther for
CorneH, and W. H. Hughes and H. B.
Smith for the University of Pennsylvania.
Play will begin this morning at 9 o'clock,

and be continued at the rate of one round
a day until Saturday. The following is the
complete schedule of games:
Wednesday, first round.Smith, Pennsylvania,vs. Black, Cornel?; Hughes, Pennsylvania,vs. Sweet; Brown, and Guenther,

Cornell, vs. McCoy, Brown.
Thursday, second round.Hughes, Pennsylvania,vs. Guenther, Cornell; Swevt,
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Brown, vs. Smith, Pennsylvania, and McCoy,Br' to. vs. Black, Cornell.
Friday, third round.Black. Cornel>, vs.

Hughes, Pennsylvania; Sweet, Brown, vs.
Guenther. Cornell, and Smith, Pennsylvania.vs. McCoy, Brown.
Saturday, fourth and final round.Black,

Cornell, vs^JSweet, Brown; McCoy. Brown,
vs. Hughes^ Pennsylvania, and Guenther,
Cornell, vs. Smith. Pennsylvania.

RACING IN" NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Fears That It Cannot Be Introduced
In the State.

MANCHESTER, N. H.. December 26.-
New Hampshire horsemen fear that all
efforts to introduce the racing game to
New Hampshire will end with the suit
which was instituted when the Head &
Dowst Company, contractors and builders
of this city, attached the $1,000,000 race
track property of the New England Breeders'Club, backed by Andrew Miller, Perry
Belmont, John A. Drake and other turfmen
of New York In a suit to recover money
alleged to be due for the construction of
me iariiuus a*x.i*?ui raue train, ur nucning-
ham Park, as It Is designated by the club.
The Head & Dowst Company had hun-

dreds of men at work from the time that
the race track was chartered by the legislatureof 1906 until the track opened last
June. The people of New Hampshire discovereda year ago that bookmaklng was
contemplated, and a war was begun by the
clergy of the state, with the result that
its twenty-day meet, which was opened
on June 28 with an attendance of 15,000,
and which was dragged along until the announcedclosing day of July 21, was a dismalfailure. Bcokmaking was stopped on
the second day.

BEATEN BY MANY STORMS.
-

Big Freighters Had Almost Seaseless
Battle With Waves.

NEW YORK, December 26..From the
captains down to the cabin boys every sallormanon the steamships Swazi and Marlenfeis,two far east freighters, was happy
that he was spending Christmas in port
yesterday, after one of the most eventful
and stormy passages he had ever made
from Calcutta. Both steamships, when
they tied up to their piers at the Bush
stores, South Brooklyn, showed unmlsfnlrnKInaifrno thfl liaatincra thov hod ra_
lanauic digiio \j l. iuv u«.t*«.n>oo j «^

ceived on the voyage from the orient.
The Swazl. a British vessel, left Calcutta

on October 23, and two days later got her
first trouncing in the Bay of Bengal, where
for forty-eight hours her decks were continuallyawash, her hatches were smashed
and coverings carried over the side, together'with 480 tons of bunker coal which
the steamship was carrying as deck load.
When the Swazi was in mid-Atlantic on
December 4 so terrific was the weather that
her stern was swept by huge seas that
smashed the after railing, the hand steeringgear aft, the flagstaff and many of
the stanchions. Six sheep were killed by
.a wave that struck and toppled over their
pen and twisted the starboard rail.
The Marienfels left Calcutta two days

before the Swasl.
Fire started In the bunker coal December2 after a week of terrific storms that

had smashed her steering gear. Capt. Z ctlogenand his men worked three days at
the blaze before it was finally put out.
The freighter lay helpless in tempestuous

seas for half a day while a temporary gear
was being rigged. Prayers were offered in
the engine and fire rooms by the L<ascars,
while the European officers tugged and
strained at the machinery.

" wv -r nTtmrrw B1A flATTWITTn
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Qlrl Who Made Fortune to Take Up
Work Again.

ST. LOUIS, December '2d..Miss L. Estelle
Goooerle^. the St. Louis girl who won a

fortune in the Nevada gold fields by six
months of hard work and business ability,
will return to Goldfield after the holidays
to again take up her work there. Miss
Qooberlet came to St. Louis to attend the
funeral of her mother, who was the one

who inspired her quest of fortune, and
for whose comfoH In her old age she under-
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took the hardships and privations incident
to the life In the gold camp.
"Life has very little for me now," said

xriaa n^/vKarlat ti-tin fQ a handsome woman

still In the twenties. My mother's happinessand comfort In her old age had been
my one thought, and I was planning to
come to St. Louis and take her on an extensivetrip for her health when I received
word of her falling health.
"I had a grand stroke of luck In Goldfleld.and I made $250,000. I will come back

to St. Louis or some other large city and
engage In a line of business more congenial.
"My sister Lillian, who was formerly in

" vKmlror's nfflpp and who hag
a XIV.n J. win. we wawt . .... ,

made as much at Goldfield as I, will also
go back.
"Goldfield Is a grand place to make

money for one who is a thorough business
woman, and while one misses many of the
comforts of the east, the prospects are excellentfor making money.
"There are many girls from the larger

cities who go there to try their fortunes.
Many of them have been successful."

BEBESFOBD'S BODY HELD.

Await Orders From Lord Charles as to
Brother's Burial.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. December 26.

The body or ueiavai j. rjeresiuru, uruura

of Admiral Lord Charles Beresford and unicle of the present Marquis of Waterford.
who was killed In the wreck at Enderlin, N.
D., on Sunday night, will be embalmed here
and held awaiting orders from the dead
man's relatives.
Communication with the British ambassadorat Washington will be had through

A*. .1 . AAom.l « C! f Dnul an/i it 4c or.
Hit; VICC UUUOUI *XV uu x uu>, u«»«

pected through the Washington authorities
to notify Lord Charles Beresford. The body
will be sent to England when instructions
arrived from the admiral, who is now in
command of the Chahnel fleet. Mr. Delaval
James De la Poer Beresford was the youngestson of John De la Poer Beresford.
fourth Marquis of Waterford. His brothers
were John Henry De la Poer, tbe fifth mar-
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HOTELS, EESTAUBANTS & CAFES.
WHEBE TO DINE.

The St. James, K'su^European. Room*. (1 to $3.nigh-class Reataurant at Reasonable Prtemmyl3tf-4

HAD>ViPV'^ rA AVE * 11TH ST11v en o, Specialties Id allTarlet1ea*of ae» food.with ererj dish knows to
gastronomy. Elegant lunch. 12 to 4. mrS-tt-4

THE FLORENTINE CAFE.
QUICK LUNCH SERVED OFF STEAM TASK.

1404 Pa. ara. Nerer closed.
oM-tf-4

nuitb BEUEKT, UUB. t*A. AVE. AND 15TH ST.
Special theatrical and toorlau' rate*. Mavis
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oc20-WQt
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quis, who died in lSflft. and was succeeded
by hi9 eldest son, Henry De la Poer Berestord,the present marquis; Admiral Charles
William De la Poer Beresford, admiral in
his majesty's navy; Col. William Leslie Do
la Poer Beresford, K. C. I. E., V. C. of the
9th Lancers, and Marcus Talbot De la Poer,
late lieutenant of the 7th Hussars.
Mr. Delaval Beresford was born on January1S», 1862, and was at one time lieutenantin the Jd Battalion, Leicestershire, Regiment.

Vesuvius Snow Capped.
NAPLES, December 26..The summit of

Mount Vesuvlu* Is covered with snow today.producing a picturesque effect. Snow
also has filled cracks in the volcano result!nf from the recent eruption.


